
VEBEG GmbH 
Rödelheimer Bahnweg 23 
60489 Frankfurt am Main 

Tel: +49 69 75897-0  Fax:  +49 69 75897-479 
www.vebeg.de mail@vebeg.de

VEBEG INTERNET AUCTION OF 
U.S. Government  Vehicles 

Auction No 2264871 

On behalf and for account of EURO-IFMS we offer for 
sale by the way of Internet auction the vehicles listed in 
the attached sales catalog. 

Location: EURO IFMS 
U.S. ARMY DEPOT CAMP DARBY 
VIA AURELIA, LOCALITA TOMBOLO 
56100 LIVORNO, ITALY 

Meeting point for pick up:   Camp Darby (Gate # 27) 
 GPS: 43.623710.10.353194 
 Link:  https://goo.gl/maps/xZhLAak9bukcvBj86

 Upon arrival at Gate 27 please call +39-335-100-3680 
 or +39-335-571-4455 for further instructions. 

Lotting-Schedule:  See attached sales catalog  

Inspection:   By appointment only.  
Please call +39 335 100 3680 or +39 335 571 4455. 
No access to the depot for certain ID-card holders, e.g. Belarus, 
Ukraine, Russian Federation.

End of Auction:    4 December 2022.

Participation:  Only online bids are accepted. To place bids you 
must have registered on our website www.vebeg.de

Condition:  All vehicles listed are offered for sale "as is" and 
"where is". Potential bidders are invited, urged and cautioned to 
inspect the vehicles prior to submitting a bid. 

Payment:  Vehicles purchased must be paid in Euro within  
8 days of date of invoice. 

Customs:  Purchasers must clear vehicles through Italian 
customs arranged for by an accredited customs broker prior to 
vehicle pick-up. Please have your Invoice ready.

Pick-Up:  
Vehicle removal must be arranged with EURO-IFMS staff and 
must be completed by Friday, 30 December 2022. 

Terms & Conditions 
As made public on our website along with “Important Notice to 
Successful Bidders” (attached). 

For further information please contact our office in Frankfurt or visit 
our website www.vebeg.de

http://www.vebeg.de/
mailto:mail@vebeg.de
https://goo.gl/maps/xZhLAak9bukcvBj86
http://www.vebeg.de/
http://www.vebeg.de/
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NON-BINDING TRANSLATION. IN CASE OF DISPUTES THE GERMAN VERSION PREVAILS. 

A General
1. The following terms and conditions shall apply exclusively to VEBEG's live auctions of US non-tactical government 

vehicles. 
2. All auctions of US non-tactical government vehicles shall be in the name and for the account of the consignor, 

GSA Fleet Europe, hereinafter referred to as "EURO-IFMS". In individual cases, this may also include vehicles 
for whose export a licence is required. 

3. EURO-IFMS is a federal agency of the United States Government. EURO-IFMS provides fleet management 
services for the US Forces in Europe and sells US Government property (EURO-IFMS used vehicles) to the general 
public. 

4. EURO-IFMS is not an entrepreneur within the meaning of § 14 BGB (German Civil Code). 
5. EURO-IFMS is the contracting party of the buyers, and VEBEG acts as an agent for the purchase by providing the 

sales platform and settles concluded contracts for and on behalf of EURO-IFMS. 

B Participation
1. Those admitted to participate in the Live Auction are natural persons who are fully able to contract and legal persons 

who, at the time of conclusion of the legal transaction, are acting in the exercise of their commercial or self-
employed activity (§ 14 BGB) as well as members of the US Forces, have registered and whose user account is 
activated. 

2. However, there is no fundamental entitlement to registration and activation. In particular, VEBEG is entitled at any 
time to exclude bidders from bidding and to revoke registration. 

C Procedure for the Live Auction
1. All vehicles will be called with a starting price in Euro. Bids below the starting price will not be accepted. 
2. VEBEG uses an automatic bidding system with a bidding agent. There, each bidder can enter as maximum bid the 

amount he is willing to pay as purchase price. The bidding agent first bids the starting price or the amount required 
to outbid another bidder's maximum bid and automatically increases the bid in increments until the maximum bid 
is reached, but only by the smallest amount necessary for the bidder to be the highest bidder. 

 A bidder is bound by his bid until it expires by a higher bid. 
3. Increments 

Current price Encrement

up to 50,00 € 1,00 €

up to 100,00 € 2,00 €

up to 500,00 € 5,00 €

up to 1.000,00 € 10,00 €

up to 2.000,00 € 20,00 €

up to 5.000,00 € 50,00 €

over 5.000,00 € 100,00 €

4. As soon as another bidder has placed an identical or higher bid, the system informs that the last bid has been 
outbid. A new maximum bid can be submitted. If no higher maximum bids are submitted by the end of the auction, 
the highest bid will be awarded the contract, even if this does not correspond to the respective maximum bid set. 
Bidders are bound by their bids until they expire due to higher bids. 

5. VEBEG reserves the right to cancel a live auction in progress. The live auction ends at the appointed time. The 
system time of the VEBEG auction is decisive for this. 

6. The purchase contract is concluded with the acceptance of the highest bid at the end of the auction by EURO-
IFMS. There is no entitlement to acceptance of the highest bid. The highest bidder will be informed about the 
acceptance of his bid by e-mail. In addition, he receives an invoice for the vehicle in question. 

D Payment
1. Payment of the purchase price in Euro (without the use of cash payment) shall be made within eight (8) days from 

the date of invoice to an account of VEBEG. 
2. After payment, the buyer receives a collection authorization which entitles him to collect the purchased vehicle. 
3. In the event of delayed payment, EURO-IFMS is entitled to refuse further performance, to cancel the contract, to 

sell the vehicle elsewhere and to hold the buyer liable for the resulting damage caused by delay. 
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NON-BINDING TRANSLATION. IN CASE OF DISPUTES THE GERMAN VERSION PREVAILS. 

E Collection
1. Purchased vehicles must be picked up at the respective storage location within twenty-one (21) days from the date 

of invoice upon presentation of the collection authorization. 
2. Buyers are requested to make an appointment with the EURO-IFMS staff at the storage location at least one (1) 

business day before collection. Details can be found in the collection authorization. 
3. If vehicles are to be driven away from the place of storage under their own power, the buyer must be in possession 

of transfer plates and the necessary documents. 
4. In the event of a delay in collection, EURO-IFMS may charge storage costs of ten (10) Euro per vehicle and day. 
5. In addition, EURO-IFMS is entitled to refuse further performance, to sell the vehicle elsewhere and to offset the 

proceeds of the sale against the damage caused by the delay. 

F Customs
1. All vehicles offered have been procured or imported by EURO-IFMS duty and tax exempt under NATO Status of 

Forces Agreements and are not in free circulation in the Community. 
2. Buyers must have vehicles cleared by the competent customs office before collection. For this purpose, the invoice 

must be presented to customs and import duties of up to 45% of the purchase price must be paid. For exports to 
third countries outside the Community, a transit procedure is to be opened and security of the same amount is to 
be paid. 

3. For vehicle purchases in Italy, the buyer must use an accredited local customs agency to handle customs 
formalities. 

H Disclaimer of warranty
1. All vehicles offered are used, have corresponding defects and signs of use and are sold as they stand at the storage 

location. Extensive repairs may be required to restore functionality and driveability. It is the buyer's responsibility 
to inspect the vehicles before bidding. 

2. The vehicles are sold under exclusion of any warranty claims. The seller does not guarantee the quality, condition, 
completeness, functionality and homologation, freedom from accidents, obvious or hidden defects and other 
damages. 

I Disclaimer
1. VEBEG's liability for culpable injury to life, body or health shall be governed by the statutory provisions. In all other 

respects VEBEG shall be liable for intent and gross negligence on the part of its legal representatives and vicarious 
agents. No further liability claims by entrepreneurs against VEBEG are possible.  

2. The liability of EURO-IFMS due to the absence of a guaranteed quality or fraudulent concealment of a material 
defect is governed by the statutory provisions, but is limited in amount to the purchase price. 

3. The above limitations of liability shall also apply in favour of the legal representatives and vicarious agents of 
VEBEG and EURO-IFMS. 

4. VEBEG does not guarantee the availability of its website www.vebeg.de at any time and is not liable for technical 
uncertainties in connection with the internet as a medium. 

J Place of performance, jurisdiction and applicable law
1. Place of performance for all payments and place of jurisdiction is Frankfurt am Main. 
2. The law of the Federal Republic of Germany shall apply exclusively. The UN Convention on Contracts for the 

International Sale of Goods shall not apply. 
3. These Terms and Conditions for Live Auctions of EURO-IFMS vehicles shall remain binding in their remaining parts 

even if individual provisions are invalid. 

http://www.vebeg.de/
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Directions to Successful Bidders 

If you are the successful bidder on the VEBEG internet 
auction… 

Successful bidders will receive a Notice of Award / Commer-
cial Invoice. This document annotates the specific vehicle 
awarded to you and it’s price in EURO. The price is net and 
does not include VAT or any duties. 

Payment 
Vehicles purchased must be paid in Euro within 8 days of date of 
invoice in favour of VEBEG to one of the following accounts: 

Deutsche Bank Frankfurt/Main, Germany 
IBAN DE06 5007 0010 0096 6564 00, BIC DEUTDEFF 

Commerzbank Frankfurt/Main, Germany 
IBAN DE82 5004 0000 0739 0214 00, BIC COBADEFF 

Please make reference to the invoice number.  

Vehicle Release Document 
After you have transferred the full amount of the contract price 
you will receive a Release-Note to authorize you to pick up the 
vehicles purchased.  

Pick-Up 
Vehicle removal must be arranged with EURO-IFMS staff and 
must be completed by Friday, 30 December 2022. 
Please call: +39 335 100 3680        or +39 335 571 4455 

MICHELA BORTOLINI JAMES D'ATTELO 
michela.bortolini@gsa.gov james.d'attelo@gsa.gov 

Customs
Purchasers must clear vehicles through Italian customs arranged 
for by an accredited customs broker prior to vehicle pick-up. 
Please have your Invoice ready. 

Certificate of Ownership 
This document will be handed over to you at the storage location 
while pick-up. 

For further information please contact our office in Frankfurt or 
visit our website www.vebeg.de

VEBEG GmbH 
Rödelheimer Bahnweg 23 
60489 Frankfurt am Main 

Tel: +49 69 75897- 0  Fax:  +49 69 75897- 479 
www.vebeg.de mail@vebeg.de

mailto:michela.bortolini@gsa.gov
http://www.vebeg.de/
http://www.vebeg.de/
mailto:mail@vebeg.de
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EURO-IFMS
Interagency Fleet Management System 

Regional Office 

Wichtige Hinweise an erfolgreiche Bieter 

Wir möchten Sie nochmals auszugsweise auf die Bedingungen für Online-Auktionen 
beim Verkauf von IFMS Fahrzeugen sowie auf die besonderen Punkte 5-9 hinweisen. 

1. Erfolgreiche Bieter erhalten eine Auftragsbestätigung und Rechnung für das 
jeweilige Fahrzeug. 

2. Die Rechnung muss innerhalb von 8 Tagen ab Rechnungsdatum bezahlt sein. 

3. Bei Zahlungsverzug ist die VEBEG berechtigt, die weitere Leistung des Käufers 
abzulehnen, das Fahrzeug anderweitig zu veräußern und den Käufer auf 
Schadenersatz in Anspruch zu nehmen. 

4. Nach Zahlung erhalten Sie eine Abholvollmacht, die Sie berechtigt und ver-
pflichtet, das Fahrzeug innerhalb von 21 Tagen ab Rechnungsdatum abzuholen. 

5. Die Abholung muss vorher mit dem IFMS-Personal telefonisch vereinbart 
werden. Bitte verwenden Sie die auf der Abholvollmacht angegebene Telefon-
Nummer des Lagerortes. 

6. Vor der Abholung des Fahrzeugs müssen Sie dieses durch eine in Italien 
akkreditierte Zollagentur beim zuständigen Zollamt abfertigen lassen. Bitte legen 
Sie der Agentur Ihre Rechnung und Abholvollmacht vor und beachten Sie, dass 
die Abgaben bis zu ca. 45 % des Kaufpreises betragen können. Falls das 
Fahrzeug ausgeführt werden soll, verlangt der Zoll in der Regel eine Sicherheit in 
gleicher Höhe in Form von Bargeld oder einer Bürgschaft. Die Zollagentur kann 
Sie dazu beraten. 

7. Wenn Sie das Fahrzeug auf eigener Achse überführen wollen, benötigen Sie ein 
Überführungskennzeichen und die entsprechenden Dokumente. Andernfalls 
müssen Fahrzeuge zum Abtransport verladen werden. 

8. Bei nicht fristgerechter Abholung können Ihnen Lagergebühren von zehn EURO 
pro Tag und Fahrzeug berechnet werden. 

Bitte stellen Sie sicher, dass Sie die Bedingungen unbedingt einhalten. Sollten 
Sie hierzu Fragen haben, stehen wir Ihnen gern telefonisch oder per E-Mail zur 
Verfügung. 
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EURO-IFMS
Interagency Fleet Management System 

Regional Office 

Important Notice to Successful U.S. Government Vehicle Auction Bidders

Bidders are reminded of VEBEG Online-Auction Terms and Conditions for the 
sale of IFMS vehicles along with the additional items noted below (items 5-9). 

1. Successful Bidders will receive an Invoice annotating the specific vehicle 
awarded and its’ price in EUROs. 

2. Vehicles purchased must be paid within 8 days of invoice date. 

3. If a buyer fails to pay the full amount of the purchase price in the required time, 
VEBEG is authorized to cancel the contract, to sell the vehicle elsewhere, and, to 
hold the original buyer liable for any financial damages related to the contract 
cancellation. 

4. After payment the buyer will receive a Release-Note authorizing removal of the 
vehicles purchased. Purchased vehicles must be removed within 21 days of the 
invoice date. 

5. Successful bidders are requested to contact the EURO-IFMS staff in advance to 
arrange vehicle removal. To make an appointment, please call the phone# 
provided on the Release-Note. 

6. The buyer, with the exception of members of the US Forces (US Military and US 
Government ID Card holders), must provide before the removal of the purchase a 
customs export document obtained from a customs broker accredited in Italy. 
Please have your invoice ready and assure you can pay for the customs duties 
and taxes which can amount up to 45 % of the purchase price. Exports outside of 
the EU will require a T-form for which you have to pay a deposit in the same 
amount or to provide a performance bond. 

7. To drive away purchased vehicles from the Sales Lot Holding Area, Buyers must 
have all required motor vehicle registration documents, insurance, and license 
plates in their possession. Failure to do so may result in local police authorities 
preventing removal of the vehicle from the storage lot location. 

8. Buyers who fail to remove purchased vehicle(s) in a timely manner may be held 
liable for storage charges in the amount of Ten (10) EUROs per day per vehicle. 

Please assure you can fulfil all of these conditions prior to bid submission. 
Should you have any question, please do not hesitate to contact VEBEG either 
by phone or mail. 
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EURO-IFMS
Interagency Fleet Management System 

Regional Office 

Informazioni importanti per tutti gli Aggiudicatari dei Veicoli Usati del 
Governo USA venduti all’asta

Gli offerenti devono seguire i termini e le condizioni di vendita elencate dalla Ditta 
VEBEG cosi’ come i termini sotto elencati (punti 5-9). 

1. Gli aggiudicatari riceveranno una fattura in cui verra’ specificato il tipo di veicolo 
acquistato e il prezzo in EURO. 

2. I veicoli acquistati devono essere pagati entro 8 giorni dalla data della Fattura. 

3. Se l’acquirente non paga l’intero ammontare nei tempi richiesti, la Ditta VEBEG e’ 
autorizzata a cancellare il contratto, a rivendere il veicolo ad altri e a richiedere il 
rimborso delle spese derivate dalla cancellazione del contratto. 

4. Dopo aver effettuato il pagamento, l’acquirente ricevera’ il “RELEASE NOTE” che 
l’autorizza a rimuovere il veicolo acquistato. Il veicolo deve essere rimosso entro 21 
giorni dalla data della fattura. 

5. All’aggiudicatario e’ richiesto di contattare il personale dell’EURO-IFMS in anticipo per 
coordinare la rimozione del veicolo. Per prendere un appuntamento si prega di 
contattare i numeri telefonici riportati nel Release-Note. 

6. Il compratore, ad eccezione dei Dipendenti Americani (US ID CardsHolder), prima della 
rimozione del veicolo deve richiedere il documento doganale di svincolo tramite un' 
agenzia Italiana doganale (Customs Broker) accreditata. Si fa presente che gli oneri 
doganali relativi ai veicoli acquistati potranno comprendere Dazio e VAT, che possono 
ammontare fino al 45% del prezzo di offerta. L'Agente doganale processera' la 
documentazione necessaria per il trasferimento in transito presso la dogana di 
competenza del luogo di destinazione. Il Custom broker provvedera' a calcolare in 
dettaglio il tipo e l'ammontare degli oneri doganali. 

7. Per poter guidare il veicolo fuori dal parcheggio di vendita dell’EURO-IFMS, l’acquirente 
deve essere in possesso dell’ assicurazione, la targa e i relativi documenti rilasciati dalla 
Motorizzazione civile o dall’ ufficio Vehicle Registration, se trattasi di dipendenti 
Americani. In caso contrario, le autorita’ locali potrebbero impedire la rimozione del 
veicolo dal parcheggio. 

8. L’acquirente che non rimuovera’ il veicolo nei tempi richiesti dovra’ pagare una penale 
giornaliera di EURO 10 per veicolo. 

Prima di presentare l’offerta, l’acquirente e’ pregato di assicurarsi di poter adempiere 
a tutte le condizioni sopra elencate. Per ulteriori chiarimenti pregasi contattare la Ditta 
VEBEG sia telefonicamente che per via e-mail. 
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VEBEG GmbH    Rödelheimer Bahnweg 23    D-60489 Frankfurt 
Tel +49 69 75897-0    Fax +49 69 75897-479    mail@vebeg.de    www.vebeg.de  

Lot-Number: 001

2007 IVECO Crossway, Silver 
6 Cylinder, 7,8 Ltr. Diesel Engine, Automatic 
Est. 171200 KM 
VIN VNESFR1600M001177, Tag # G32 0080E 

Remarks:  Known Repairs Required (Age and use related 
wear) - A/C unit defective, Rear rear quarter panel/bumper - 
Damaged, Paint damage Right front tire - Worn, (44 Seats) 

Lot-Number: 002 

2008 IVECO Crossway, Silver 
6 Cylinder, 7,8 Ltr. Diesel Engine, Automatic 
Est. 261382 KM 
VIN VNESFR1600M005666, Tag # G32 0126E 

Remarks:  Known Repairs Required (Age and use related 
wear) - Paint damage / corrosion, Left front bumper - 
Damaged, (32 Seats), Windshield stone chip 

Lot-Number: 003 

2008 IVECO Crossway, Silver 
6 Cylinder, 7,8 Ltr. Diesel Engine, Automatic 
Est. 263627 KM 
VIN VNESFR1600M005661, Tag # G32 0129E 

Remarks:  Known Repairs Required (Age and use related 
wear) - Corrosion, paint damage, Left side body - Dent, 
Emergency escape hatch - Water leak, (32 Seats) 

Lot-Number: 004

2014 Ford Mondeo, Silver 
4 Cylinder, 2,0 Ltr. Diesel Engine, Automatic 
Est. 159304 KM 
VIN WF0GXXGBBGEY28205, Tag # G21 0308E 

Remarks:  Known Repairs Required (Age and use related 
wear) - Interior poor condition, Heavy duty vehicle use (Law 
enforcement).  Note*** Two-way radio systems, emergency 
beacons removed. Some wiring, mounting brackets, decals, 
and/or glue residue may remain, Roof panel holes, Paint 
damage, corrosion 
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Lot-Number: 005

2012 Ford AMB Type II, White 
8 Cylinder, 5,4 Ltr. Gasoline Engine, Automatic 
Est. 78425 MI 
VIN 1FDSS3ELXCDB10277, Tag # G31 0024E 

Remarks:  Known Repairs Required (Age and use related 
wear) - In service as an Ambulance. Note*** Two-way radio 
systems removed. Some wiring, mounting brackets, decals, 
and/or glue residue may remain. Driver's chair - Upholstery 
damaged 

Lot-Number: 006 

2012 Opel Vivaro, Black 
4 Cylinder, 2,0 Ltr. Diesel Engine, Automatic 
Est. 78259 KM 
VIN W0LJ7B7ABCV641957, Tag # G41 1770E 

Remarks:  Known Repairs Required (Age and use related 
wear) - Wheel covers (2) - Missing, Accident damage, Right 
side mirror housing - Damaged, Right front/rear passenger 
door - Dents, Paint damage, Right rear back-up light lens - 
Damaged, Trim letters - Missing, Rocker panel - Damaged 

Lot-Number: 007 

2013 IVECO Daily, Orange 
4 Cylinder, 2,3 Ltr. Diesel Engine, Manual 
Est. 52018 KM 
VIN ZCFC29A4005947331, Tag # G41 1810E 

Remarks:  Known Repairs Required (Age and use related 
wear) - Corrosion, Left fender - Dent 

Lot-Number: 008

2012 Opel Antara, White 
4 Cylinder, 2,2 Ltr. Diesel Engine, Automatic 
Est. 102163 KM 
VIN W0LLH6EH7BB133125, Tag # G61 0648E 

Remarks:  Known Repairs Required (Age and use related 
wear) - Engine hood - Dent, Left front fender trim - 
Scratched, Corrosion, Rear door handle - paint damage, 
Steering wheel cover - Worn 
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Lot-Number: 009

2014 Ford F350, Green 
8 Cylinder, 6,2 Ltr. Gasoline Engine, Automatic 
Est. 15139 MI 
VIN 1FTRF3D66EEB55636, Tag # G63 0270E 

Remarks:  Known Repairs Required (Age and use related 
wear) - Spare ignition key - Missing, Corrosion, 4X4

Lot-Number: 010 

2018 Ford Mondeo, Silver 
4 Cylinder, 2,0 Ltr. Diesel Engine, Automatic 
Est. 82280 KM 
VIN WF0EXXWPCEJJ85684, Tag # G11 0513E 

Remarks:  Known Repairs Required (Age and use related 
wear) - Interior poor condition, Heavy duty vehicle use (Law 
enforcement).  Note*** Two-way radio systems, emergency 
beacons removed. Some wiring, mounting brackets, decals, 
and/or glue residue may remain, Roof panel holes, Paint 
damage, Dents/scrapes, Right side front wheel well liner - 
Missing, Tire changing tools - Missing, Wheel cover (1) - 
Missing, Battery - Missing, Engine damaged, Engine 
dismounted and partially disassembled, 100% inventory of 
all engine parts and components cannot be guaranteed. 
TOWING WITH WINCH REQUIRED. NO LOADING 
ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE. 


